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The first 100 librarians to visit 
our booth on Saturday & Sunday 

will get a CATS mouse pad!
Don’t miss out!  BE THE FIRST TO STOP BY BOOTH #1333!

BAKER & TAYLOR   A CHAMPION OF LIBRARIES

HigHligHts
Exhibit  Hours 

Saturday & Sunday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Monday
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Registration
Saturday & Sunday

7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Monday
7:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Post Office
Located on exhibit 

floor, Booths 336-370

Carnegie 
Awards

Caesars Palace - 
Octavius 05-08

8:00 – 10:00 p.m.

On the first day of its 
2014 Annual Confer-
ence in Las Vegas, the 

American Library Association 
(ALA) welcomed news from 
Simon & Schuster that it will 
convert its pilot library ebook 
lending program to serve all 
U.S. libraries. ALA President 
Barbara Stripling released 
the following statement:

“Today represents an im-
portant milestone for improv-

Legendary best-selling 
youth author and two-
time Newbery Medal 

winner Lois Lowry will be 
joined by Academy Award-
winning actor Jeff Bridges 
at Barbara Stripling’s 
ALA President’s Program 
& Awards Presentation 
from 3:30 – 5:30 p.m. on 
Sunday. Stripling will 
conduct an interview with 
Lowry and then Bridges 
will join them to talk 
about the movie version 
of Lowry’s The Giver in 
which he stars, and which 
is scheduled for an August 
release. 

Lowry is one of the world’s 
most beloved and versatile 
authors for children and 
young adults. The author of 
more than 40 books, includ-
ing the popular Anastasia 
Krupnik series, she has also 
been honored with the Bos-

To celebrate the 2014 
American Library 
Association’s Annual 

Conference, librarians, 
trustees, and exhibitors 
will be welcomed by the 
dazzling quilts and more 
than 20 pieces of original 
artwork provided by the 
ALA BiblioQuilters and 
Artist Alley participants. 

Lois Lowry to be Joined by 
Jeff Bridges at Sunday’s 
ALA President’s Program

ton Globe-Horn Book Award, 
the Dorothy Canfield Fisher 
Award, the California Young 
Reader ’s Medal, and the 
Mark Twain Award. For her 
contribution as a children’s 

writer, she was a finalist 
in 2000 (and U.S. nominee 
again in 2004) for the bi-
ennial, international Hans 
Christian Andersen Award, 
the highest recognition avail-
able to creators of children’s 
books. In 2007 she received 
the Margaret A. Edwards 

ALA Applauds Simon & Schuster Nationwide 
Expansion of Library ebook Lending

ing the ability of libraries to 
serve the public in the digital 
age. America’s libraries are 
the quintessential institu-
tion in connecting authors 
and readers. We have always 
known that library lending 
encourages patrons to ex-
periment by sampling new au-
thors, topics and genres. This 
experimentation stimulates 
the market for books – with 
the library serving as a criti-

cal de facto discovery, promo-
tion, and awareness service 
for authors and publishers.

“In early 2012, ALA began 
conversations with Simon & 
Schuster CEO Carolyn Reidy 
and her leadership team. In 
our initial meeting in New 
York, it was clear that we had 
rather different perspectives 
on the merits of library ebook 

Silent Auction Aids Christopher 
J. Hoy Scholarship

This amazing display will 
mark the 16th annual Ex-
hibits Round Table (ERT) 
and Christopher J. Hoy 
Scholarship Auction. Hurry 
to get your bid in by Sunday 
at 3:00 p.m.!

In 1997, the ERT estab-
lished the Christopher J. 

» see page 20

» see page 20

Lois Lowry Jeff Bridges

Librarian Melody Condron, Montana State Library, Helena, 
Mont., exhuberantly makes her way through the Exhibits 
Opening Reception.

Opening General Session presenter Jane McGonigal describes 
how alternate reality games affect the brain. 

http://alaannual.org


The Axis 360 digital media platform is fully supported by Baker & Taylor’s market-leading collection 
development programs and services, ensuring libraries receive the guidance they need to make the 

selection and ordering of digital products as quick and easy as it is for print.

Opening Day Collections tailored 
to your library’s goals, budget and 
existing holdings.

FirstLookTM new title notifi cations, 
alerting selectors about new release 
print and digital titles.

Axis 360 libraries benefit from:
Standing Order plans for popular series, 
keeping you up-to-date with must-have Test 
Prep, Travel, Romance and Teen series titles.

One source and a single, integrated 
workfl ow for print and digital acquisitions.  

COME 
VISIT 
US AT 
BOOTH 
#1333!

DIGITAL COLLECTION 
DEVELOPMENT AS 

EASY AS PRINT?
Yes! Select all formats at the same time.
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LEARN  
about the latest 
database and 

electronic resources 
from the leading 

psychology 
publisher

Visit the American Psychological 
Association at BOOTH #763 

Premium electronic 
resources available on

ENGAGE  
with APA’s  

Newest Products
APA Books® E-Collection 2014  
Own the first electronic release of APA 

scholarly & professional books published 
during the 2014 copyright year. 

APA Handbooks in Psychology® Series 
New Title Coming July 2014 

APA Handbook of Personality  
and Social Psychology

CONNECT  
at the following  

APA Special Events
APA’s Librarians  

Roundtable Breakfast  
Sunday, June 29, 2014 
8:30 AM to 10:00 AM

APA’s Lunch and Learn  
Monday, June 30, 2014 

1:00 PM to 2:30 PM

Ask about 
APA PsycNET 

on your 
mobile device!

Since 2008, The American Dream 
Starts @ your library® grant initiative 
has supported English language learn-
er programming in more than 100 
libraries in 24 states.  Learn about the 
opportunities and challenges libraries 
encounter as they provide innovative 
literacy services in their communities 
during this Annual Conference. 

Funded by a generous grant from the 
Dollar General Literacy Foundation, 

the current 2013-2014 round of 44 pub-
lic libraries in 21 states have received 
one-time grants of $5,000 to $15,000 to 
expand their print and digital ESL col-
lections, increase computer access and 
raise the visibility of library services 
for immigrant populations.  

Representatives from the current 
round of libraries will be on hand to 
discuss their programs throughout 
Annual Conference at the Campaign 

for America’s Libraries space in the 
ALA Press Office in the Las Vegas 
Convention Center, where attendees 
can discuss ELL programming one-
on-one and enter for a random drawing 
today at 12:00 p.m. for an Amazon 
Kindle. 

American Dream librarians will 
also be present to discuss their librar-
ies’ American Dream programs with 
attendees of the 2014 ALA Diversity 
and Outreach Fair, from 3:00 – 5:00 
p.m. in the Special Events Area today 
in the exhibit hall at the Las Vegas 
Convention Center. 

Finally, representatives of the 

2013-2014 libraries will host a panel 
presentation entitled “Stories from 
the Field” Sunday from 1:00 – 2:30 
p.m. in LVCC-N235. The panel will 
feature Aida I. Quiñones, branch man-
ager, Pinewoods Library & Learning 
Center, Athens, Ga.; Carmen Patlan, 
community engagement and outreach 
manager, Waukegan Public Library, 
Waukegan, Ill.; and Hadi S. Dudley, 
director, Bentonville Public Library, 
Bentonville, Ark. 

All three sessions are free and open 
to all attendees of ALA Annual Con-
ference. For more information, please 
visit http://www.alaannual.org. 

Explore the American Dream at ALA Annual Conference

Today’s Book Buzz Theater Schedule
Your favorite publishers entertain and inform you about their hottest 

new titles, including fiction and nonfiction for young readers and adults 
alike, from manga to the Common Core! Visit the participating publish-
ers in their booths on the Exhibit Floor to see the full range of their new 
and most popular titles and to continue the conversations.

9:30 – 10:00 a.m. ................ Diaries, Patchworks, Pushcarts and more...
10:15 –10:45 a.m. ...Lerner Publishing Group’s Hottest Fall 2014 Titles!
11:00 –11:30 a.m. ...........................................National Geographic Books
11:45 a.m. –12:00 p.m.................Hachette Book Group’s Fall Book Buzz
1:00 –1:30 p.m. ................ Bloomsbury Children’s Books and Macmillan 
 Children’s Publishing Group Fall 2014 Book Buzz
1:45 –2:15 p.m. ......................................... Buzz into Fall with Scholastic!
2:30 – 3:00 p.m. .................................Abrams/Amulet Book Buzz: Get to 
 Know Our Middle-Grade Authors!
3:30 – 3:45 p.m. ........ New Holiday House Books and the Common Core
4:00 –4:30 p.m. ............................................Penguin’s Book Buzz Casino

The Public Library Association 
(PLA) will celebrate its annual 
award winners and offer a special 
President’s Program featuring au-
thor Barry Lopez from 1:00 – 2:30 
p.m. on Sunday in LVCC-N249

Lopez is best known as the au-
thor of Arctic Dreams, for which he 
received the National Book Award. 
Among his other nonfiction books 
are About This Life and Of Wolves 
and Men, which was a National Book 
Award finalist. He is also the author 
of several award-winning works of 
fiction, including Field Notes, Winter 
Count, and a novella-length fable, 
Crow and Weasel. He has also writ-
ten for such high profile publications 
such as The New York Times Maga-

zine, Harper’s, The Paris Review, 
Orion, and National Geographic. 
His books, along with his magazine 
work, reflect a life of travel and cul-
tural inquiry that has taken him to 
nearly 70 countries.

Lopez has received numerous 
awards and prizes, including the 
Honorary Geographer 2011 Award 
from the Association of American Ge-
ographers, as well as the Literature 
Award from the American Academy 
of Arts and Letters, the John Bur-
roughs and John Hay Medals, a 
Guggenheim Foundation Fellowship, 
five National Science Foundation 
Fellowships and a Lannan Founda-
tion Fellowship, as well as Pushcart 
Prizes in fiction and nonfiction.

Join PLA and Author Barry 
Lopez on Sunday Afternoon

http://www.alaannual.org
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PATRONS’ 
MINDS

How to Read Your

IT’S NOT MAGIC, IT’S PATRON 
DRIVEN ACQUISITION (PDA)
You don’t need a crystal ball to know what 
books your patrons really want; you just need 
a trusted partner who does. Ensure higher 
circulation and happy patrons with smarter 
acquisition programs built around what 
people are already checking-out.

Visit us at the ALA Annual Exhibits in 
booth #611 and register to win an iPad!

www.ingramcontent.com/libraries

Every day, bookmobiles bring the 
world to the communities they serve, 
extending library programs, services, 
and much more beyond the library’s 
physical walls. Bookmobile Saturday 
is a series of programs and events 
highlighting the critical services book-
mobiles provide.

Bookmobile Saturday gives at-
tendees the opportunity to learn, gain 
inspiration and network. Learn about 
the latest trends and model practices 
during “Bookmobiles 101,” a panel 
discussion featuring experts from the 
mobile outreach field and bookmobile 
industry. Connect with colleagues from 
across the country and get inspired at 
the Bookmobile Saturday author lun-
cheon featuring Josh Hanagarne. Fi-
nally, explore the latest bookmobiles at 
the 2014 Parade of Bookmobiles, held 
in conjunction with the ALA Diversity 
& Outreach Fair.

Today’s events will begin at 10:30 
– 11:30 a.m. in LVCC S222 with 
“Bookmobiles 101,” a panel discus-
sion highlighting innovative pro-
gramming ideas, strategies for pur-
chasing and maintaining vehicles, 
and opportunities for bookmobile 
and outreach staff to advance their 
careers through involvement with 
the Association of Bookmobile and 
Outreach Services (ABOS). Panelists 

will include Lee Whiting, outreach 
services librarian, Summit County 
Library, Park City, Utah; Marianne 
Thompson, outreach services man-
ager, Fountaindale Public  Library, 
Bolingbrook, Ill.; Martin Marek, 
Farber Specialty Vehicles, Reyn-
oldsburg, Ohio;  and Eletha Davis, 
ABOS President and mobile library 
services manager, Williamsburg 
Public Library, Williamsburg, Va. 
Admission to the panel is free and 
open to all ALA Annual Conference 
attendees. 

Following the morning panel, a 

his first book.
The program moves to the exhibit 

hall in the Las Vegas Convention 
Center for the Parade of Bookmo-
biles from 3:00 – 5:00 p.m., part of 
the ALA Diversity and Outreach 
Fair.  During the parade, attendees 
can explore bookmobiles, speak with 
bookmobile staff, and enter for a 
random prize drawing. The parade 
is free and open to all conference at-
tendees. 

Bookmobile Saturday is made pos-
sible through the generous support 
of Farber Specialty Vehicles.  

Mr. Conservative: 
Goldwater on Goldwater
8:00 – 10:00 a.m.

Producer, narrator, and grand-
daughter CC Goldwater takes 
viewers on a cinematic journey 
into the life of Barry Goldwater in 
her first film, “Mr. Conservative: 
Goldwater on Goldwater.” The 
film reveals Goldwater as a man 
either glorified or vilified by the 
American public. It traces the roots 
of Goldwater’s conservative phi-
losophy, conveys how he united the 
conservative movement to lead the 
Republican Party into a new gen- » see page 12

Celebrate Mobile Library Services During Bookmobile Saturday 
Bookmobile Saturday Author Lun-
cheon (tickets required) will be held 
from 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. in Ballroom G 
at the LVH featuring Josh Hanagarne, 
author of The World’s Strongest Li-
brarian. Hanagarne fell in love with 
Fern from Charlotte’s Web at the 
age of six. Every day since, he has 
enjoyed reading more than eating, 
sleeping, and breathing. Today the 
6’7” Hanagarne is an author, speaker, 
performing strongman, and, despite 
having an extreme case of Tourette 
Syndrome, he works as a public librar-
ian in Salt Lake City. The memoir is 

eration of politics, and demonstrates 
how his consistently Libertarian 
mindset led him to diverge from the 
Conservative party orthodoxy in the 
‘80s and ‘90s.

Runtime: 90 Minutes

The Whole Gritty City
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Living in a city traumatized by a 

flood and besieged by street vio-
lence, there’s a deep longing to have 
“no cares in the world.” But New 
Orleans is also the birthplace of 
jazz: a community that to this day 
draws on a deeply rooted musical 
culture. For thousands of kids in 
the city’s marching bands, music is 
an escape, a refuge, and a lifeline. 
“The Whole Gritty City” is a docu-
mentary feature film that premiered 
at The New Orleans Film Festival 
in October 2013. It tells the story of 
three New Orleans marching bands 

http://www.fsvcc.com/
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A group of Unconference participants holds a roundtable discussion on school 
and public library collaboration. The participant-guided experience harnesses 
the unstructured conversations people usually have between conference 
sessions.

Librarians Lusiola Castillo (left) and Joy Ysaguirre, Belize National Library 
Service and Information System, Belize City, Belize, set up their mobile devices 
to use the free wireless internet access provided throughout the LVCC.

Networking Uncommons draws a large group as Storytime Underground 
presents a discussion on Guerrilla Storytime.

Exhibitors’ floor signs stand amid a flurry of activity in the registration area 
Friday morning.

Librarian Madhu Kadiyala, Montgomery, Ala., picks up an “i      my library” 
button in the ALA Membership Pavilion.

ALA President Barbara K. Stripling reacts to a virtual ribbon cutting with ALA 
Board members and dignitaries looking on, as the ALA Exhibits open Friday 
evening.



Share Ex
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Sharing is the fundamental principle that has shaped the OCLC 
cooperative from its foundation. Our goal is to leverage technology and 
cooperation to create new efficiencies for libraries and enhance services 
for library users. Members share data, work and resources to save time and 
money while improving services for their communities.

Join us for the WorldShare Metadata Users Group Meeting and participate 
in an interactive session that addresses your library’s priorities with a 
complete metadata management solution for physical and licensed resources. 
Sunday, June 29, 10:30–11:30 am, Las Vegas Hotel, Ballroom F

BOOTH #913
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Cataloging Distribution Service
www.loc.gov/cds • Toll free 1-855-266-1884

              Outside U.S. 1-202-707-6100  

3 major enhancements to the user interface
will be launched in September 2014:

•Search by facets—expanded search 
capabilities: citation, task, material type, 
publisher, resources type, language, 
country, and more.

• New, robust online help—to guide 
you expertly through the major product 
functions.

•Simpler, easier navigation—from a 
cleaner landing page and very simple 
starting search page to getting the results 
you want faster than ever before.

Cataloger’s Desktop
New user interface • See a demo today!

Booth 1709

See the daily demo in our booth theater—or 
drop by anytime for a personalized tour by 
our expert staff.

Booth Theater Presentation Schedule:
Saturday, Sunday & Monday
10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. each day

  Enter raffle for a free set of LCSH!
  And pick up a free LC classification poster
  while supplies last.

The Association of Specialized and 
Cooperative Library Agencies (AS-
CLA) will host its first ASCLA 101; 
the perfect networking and orientation 
event for interested and current mem-
bers today from 10:30 – 11:30 a.m. at 
the Las Vegas Hotel, Ballroom E.

ASCLA, a division of ALA, repre-
sents librarians serving special popu-
lations; independent librarians and 
consultants; state library agencies; 
and library networks, cooperatives 
and consortia. Conference attendees 
involved or interested in these areas 
of librarianship are encouraged to at-
tend ASCLA 101 where they can learn 
more about the division activities and 
special interest groups representing 

each of these topics. ASCLA member 
leaders will be on hand to answer 
questions about the division and help 
attendees best identify how they can 
be involved with ASCLA projects and 
activities.

This is a great opportunity to meet 
colleagues, find a home within AS-
CLA’s special interest groups and 
connect with other members. Any 
new, longtime or potential members 
of ASCLA should make ASCLA 101 
the first official event of their confer-
ence experience.

The event includes a brief presen-
tation about ASCLA, raffle for fun 
prizes, refreshments, and networking 
opportunities. 

ASCLA Networking Event Today

The first recipient of the Elizabeth 
Martinez Lifetime Achievement Award 
given by REFORMA, the National 
Association to Promote Library & 
Information Services to Latinos and 
the Spanish Speaking, is Sandra Rios 
Balderrama. Named for Elizabeth Mar-
tinez, visionary leader and founding 
member of REFORMA, this award was 
created in 2013 to recognize those who 
have achieved excellence in librarian-
ship over an extended period of service 

and who have made significant and 
lasting contributions to REFORMA, 
as well as to the Latino/a community.  

Balderrama began her library ca-
reer in 1982 as a bookmobile library 
assistant in San Benito, Calif., where 
she helped deliver books to migrant 
farm worker camps, national park 
employees, ranchers, and children in 
one-room schoolhouses. She went on to 
receive her Master degree in Library 
and Information Services in 1986 and 

has been personally and professionally 
active in promoting services to Latinos 
and the Spanish-speaking ever since.  
She worked at the Berkeley Public Li-
brary and the Oakland Public Library 
in California before taking the role 
as the first Diversity Officer for the 
American Library Association in 1998.  
In that office she was instrumental in 
the Spectrum Scholarship initiative 
aimed at recruiting new librarians of 
color and awarding scholarships to 
encourage diversity in the profession.

After leaving the Office of Diversity 
in 2002, Balderrama went on to start 
her own consulting firm and to serve 
as the office manager for REFORMA.  
She has written and edited numerous 
articles and is recognized as a passion-
ate speaker and advocate for library 
services to underserved populations.  
She served as mentor and guide 
to new librarians and to officers of 
REFORMA and helped to coordinate 
programs and events for REFORMA 
on a national level. Balderrama has 
also presented internationally at 
European library conferences and 
institutes.  The piece she authored 
for Library Trends titled “This Trend 
Called Diversity” (Summer, 2000) is a 
touchstone article on the topic.

According to REFORMA President 
Isabel Espinal, “She embodies so many 
qualities that are hard to find in one 

REFORMA Elizabeth Martinez Lifetime Achievement Award Announced 
single person: intelligence, eloquence, 
humility, integrity, truthfulness, diplo-
macy, perseverance, flexibility, curiosity, 
generosity, inclusion, and grace, among 
many more.”  She is a passionate advo-
cate for all that REFORMA stands for 
and exemplifies the spirit of Elizabeth 
Martinez’s service and leadership.

2014 REFORMA 
Librarian of the 
Year Announced

REFORMA, the National Association 
to Promote Library and Information 
Services to Latinos and the Spanish 
Speaking, is pleased to announce that 
Salvador Avila is the recipient of the Dr. 
Arnulfo D. Trejo Librarian of the Year 
(LOTY) Award. The award recognizes 
early to mid-career library profession-
als who have promoted and advocated 
services to the Spanish-speaking and 
Latino communities.

Mr. Avila works as manager of the En-
terprise Branch of the Las Vegas Clark 
County Library District.  He received 
his Master’s degree in Library Science 
from the University of Arizona and was 
selected for the Executive Leadership 
Institute sponsored by the Urban Li-
brary Council.  He is the author of Crash 
Course in Serving Spanish-Speakers 
(Libraries Unlimited, 2008) and Serv-
ing Latino Teens (Libraries Unlimited, 
2012.)  Previous honors include being 
named as a Library Journal “Mover 
and Shaker” in 2006 and as the Criticas 
Librarian of the Year in 2003.

Mr. Avila has taken on leadership 
roles in local, state, and national or-
ganizations.  He is a co-founder of the 
Nevada Chapter of REFORMA and 
has served on numerous committees 
for REFORMA, including the Pura 
Belpré Award Selection Committee.  As 
a member of the American Library As-
sociation Council, he was instrumental 
in passing a resolution in support of the 
rights of immigrants to use libraries re-
gardless of their nationality or status. 
He has given numerous presentations 
at library conferences on serving the 
Spanish-speaking, concentrating pri-
marily on serving families and teens.  

Established in 1971 as an affiliate 
of the American Library Association, 
REFORMA has actively sought to pro-
mote the development of library col-
lections to include Spanish-language 
and Latino oriented materials; the 
recruitment of more bilingual and 
multicultural library professionals 
and support staff; the development 
of library services and programs that 
meet the needs of the Latino commu-
nity; the establishment of a national 
information and support network 
among individuals who share our 
goals; the education of the U.S. Latino 
population with regard to the avail-
ability and types of library services; 
and lobbying efforts to preserve exist-
ing library resource centers serving 
the interests of Latinos. 



  

penguin group (usa)

our authors at ala
C o m e  V i s i t  t h e  p e n g u i n  B o o t h  # 4 4 9

  Saturday, June 28th

Jill shalVis
author of Then Came You
8:30–10:00 am      UFL Isn’t It Romantic Panel 
Las Vegas Convention Center, Room N263
2:00–3:00 pm      Penguin Booth #449

shaunta grimes
author of  
Rebel naTion
10:00–11:00 am      Penguin Booth #449 

Josh hanagarne
author of  
The WoRld’s sTRongesT libRaRian
a book lover’s adventures
10:00–11:00 am      Penguin Booth #449
12:30–1:30 pm       ALA Bookmobile Author Lunch 
The Las Vegas Hotel, 3000 Paradise Blvd, Ballroom G

azar nafisi
author of  
The RepubliC of imaginaTion
america in Three books
10:30–11:30 am      ALA Auditorium Speaker Series  
Las Vegas Convention Center, Room N249  
Signing to Follow

elaine Viets
author of  
CaTnapped!
a dead-end Job mystery
11:00–12:00 pm      Penguin Booth #449 

sue ann Jaffarian
author of  
ghosT of a gamble
a ghost of granny apples mystery
11:00–12:00 pm      Penguin Booth #449 

penelope Douglas
author of  
Rival
a fall away novel
2:00—3:00 pm      Penguin Booth #449

Sunday, June 29 th

Daniel James Brown
author of The boYs in The boaT
nine americans and Their epic Quest  
for gold at the 1936 berlin olympics
8:00–10:00 am  
Literary Tastes Breakfast 
Las Vegas Convention Center, Room N258
11:30–12:30 pm  
Penguin Booth #449

Julie lawson timmer
author of  
five daYs lefT
10:30–11:30 am      
UFL Book Club Choices Panel 
Las Vegas Convention Center, Room N236
1:00–2:00 pm     
Penguin Booth #449

anya uliniCh
author of  
lena finkle’s magiC baRRel
a graphic novel
12:00–1:00 pm  
Penguin Booth #449
1:00–2:00 pm  
Graphic Novel Gaming Stage 
Las Vegas Convention Center, Aisle 2200

Jean KwoK
author of  
mambo in ChinaToWn
3:00–4:00 pm    Penguin Booth #449

eriC Kaplan
author of does sanTa exisT?
a philosophical investigation
4:00–5:00 pm  
Penguin Booth #449
5:30–7:30 pm  
UFL Humor Panel: The Laugh’s on Us 
The Paris Hotel, 3655 S. Las Vegas Blvd.,  
Versailles Ballroom 
For Tickets to This Event Visit  
the Penguin or UFL Booths

Monday, June 30 th

philippe petit
author of  
CReaTiviTY
The perfect Crime
8:30–10:00 am  
UFL President’s Program 
Las Vegas Convention Center, Room N249

Jean KwoK
author of mambo in ChinaToWn
2:00–4:00 pm  
UFL Gala Author Tea 
The Las Vegas Hotel, 3000 Paradise Blvd.,  
Pavilions 2 & 3 
For Tickets to This Event  
Visit the Penguin or UFL Booths

SATURDAY at 4:00–4:30 pm 

The penguin group adult & Young 
Readers Joint book buzz
Book Buzz theater
Aisle 2200, Entrance Near Booth #2245
Refreshments to Be Served
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The ALA Ethnic and Multicultural 
Information Exchange Round Table 
(EMIERT) and the Coretta Scott King 
Book Awards Committee will celebrate 
45 years of the best in children’s and 
young adult literature representing 
the African-American experience at 
the 2014 Coretta Scott King Book 
Awards Breakfast. The 2014 Awards 
Breakfast will be held tomorrow 
from 7:00 – 9:30 a.m. in the Caesars 
Palace Milano Ballroom during ALA’s 
2014 Annual Conference in Las Vegas.

This year’s celebration will honor 
Coretta Scott King Author Award 
winner Rita Williams-Garcia, author 
of P.S. Be Eleven (Amistad, an imprint 
of HarperCollins Publishers, 2013) 
and Illustrator Award winner Bryan 
Collier, illustrator of Knock Knock: My 
Dad’s Dream for Me written by Daniel 
Beaty (Little, Brown and Company, 
Hachette Book Group, 2013). John 
Steptoe Award for New Talent win-
ner Theodore Taylor III, illustrator of 
When the Beat was Born: DJ Kool Herc 
and the Creation of Hip Hop written 
by Laban Carrick Hill (Roaring Brook 
Press, a division of Holtzbrinck Pub-
lishing Holdings Limited Partnership, 
2013) will also be honored.  

The 2014 Coretta Scott King Book 

Awards Honor recipients will also be 
recognized, including Congressman 
John Lewis and Andrew Aydin, au-
thors of March: Book One illustrated 
by Nate Powell (Top Shelf Produc-
tions, 2013); Walter Dean Myers, 
author of Darius & Twig (Amistad, 
an imprint of HarperCollins Publish-
ers, 2013); Nikki Grimes, author of 
Words with Wings (WordSong, an im-
print of Highlights, 2013); and Kadir 
Nelson, illustrator of Nelson Mandela 
(Katherine Tegen Books, an imprint of 
HarperCollins Publsihers, 2013).

Also honored will be Patricia and 
Frederick McKissack, recipients of 
the 2014 Coretta Scott King-Virginia 
Hamilton Award for Lifetime Achieve-
ment. Patricia McKissack and her 
late husband Fredrick McKissack, 
both natives of Tennessee, began their 
writing and research partnership in 
the 1980s.Their subject matter, from 
family-based folklore to nonfiction 
titles, is scholarly researched and 
written with accurate, authentic text, 
creating a cultural transmission of 
history. The immense range of topics 
is informative, readable, and enjoyable, 
covering accounts from slavery days to 
biographical studies of noted men and 
women in African-American history 

past and present.
Following the breakfast, copies of 

Coretta Scott King Award Books Dis-
cussion Guide: Pathways to Democracy 
by Adelaide Poniatowski Phelps and 
Carole J. McCullough will be available 
for purchase at a discount during a 
book signing. Spotlighting titles ap-
propriate for grades K-12, this discus-
sion guide builds on the rich legacy of 
the Coretta Scott King award-winning 
books to offer an important educational 
resource for teachers, librarians, par-

Celebrate 45 Years of Excellence in Children’s Literature at the 
2014 Coretta Scott King Book Awards Breakfast

ents, and other caregivers. 
The Coretta Scott King Book Awards 

are presented annually by the Coretta 
Scott King Book Awards Committee 
of the ALA’s Ethnic and Multicultural 
Information Exchange Round Table to 
African-American authors and illustra-
tors to encourage the artistic expression 
of the African-American experience via 
literature and the graphic arts.

To learn more about the Coretta 
Scott King Book Awards, please 
visit http://www.ala.org/csk.

Come to the Reference User 
Services Association (RUSA) Pres-
ident’s Program “Our Values, 
Ourselves: Examining Our Values 
and What Others Value about Us” 
today from 4:00 – 5:30 p.m. in 
LVCC-N255/257.

Join RUSA for a thoughtful 
debate, when we take a close look 
at whether our own values and 
self-perceptions interfere with 
providing services that our patron 
communities both need and want. 

Are they the same things that 
our users think of as important 
and fundamental? This program 
exposes and explores the big ques-
tion about who we are and what 
we do. 

The discussion will be lead by 
a multitude of leaders within the 
library industry and provide a 
comprehensive overview of how our 
values and self-perceptions impact 
how we provide services within our 
communities.

Today’s RUSA President’s 
Program Examines Values

http://www.ala.org/csk


Free Driver’s Ed Program 
for your library

Application Deadline: 12:00 PM EST on August 15, 2014
If accepted, all development and hosting costs will be absorbed by the program sponsor, 
Driving-Tests.org. The service will be free for as long as the library continues to participate in the program.
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as they push to prepare for Mardi Gras 
parades, and three band directors bat-
tling for their students’ lives and souls. 
It shows lives stopped in their tracks 
by the violence of the streets, and the 
power of music to lift and sustain the 
survivors.

Runtime: 89 minutes

Defiant Requiem
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.

“Defiant Requiem” tells the little-
known story of the Nazi concentra-
tion camp Terezin. Led by impris-
oned conductor Rafael Schächter, 
the inmates of Terezin fought back...
with art and music. Through hunger, 

disease, and slave labor, the Jewish 
inmates of Terezin hold on to their 
humanity by staging plays, compos-
ing opera, and using paper and ink 
to record the horrors around them. 
This creative rebellion reaches its 
peak when Schächter teaches a choir 
of 150 inmates one of the world’s most 
difficult and powerful choral works, 
Verdi’s Requiem, re-imagined as a 
condemnation of the Nazis. The choir 
would ultimately confront the Nazis 
face to face... and sing to them what 
they dare not say.

For more than 10 years, conductor 
Murry Sidlin has dreamed of bring-
ing the Requiem back to Terezin. 
Now, through soaring concert footage, 
powerful survivor recollections, cin-
ematic dramatizations and evocative 
animation, Defiant Requiem brings 
the incredible story of this artistic 
uprising to life.

Runtime: 86 minutes

Lost Rivers
4:00 – 5:30 p.m.

Nearly every major city was built near 
the convergence of many rivers. As cities 
grew with the Industrial Revolution, these 
rivers became conduits for disease and pol-
lution. The 19th-century solution was to 
bury them underground and merge them 
with the sewer systems. These rivers still 
run through today’s metropolises, but they 
do so out of sight.

“Lost Rivers” examines hidden 
waterways in cities around the world 
and introduces us to people dedicated 
to exploring and exposing them. In 
Montreal, urban explorer Danielle 
Plamondon and photographer Andrew 
Emond follow the stony underground 
tunnels that contain the Rivière Saint-
Pierre. In Bresica, Italy, a group of 
urban explorers conduct popular, of-
ficially sanctioned tours through the 
city’s network of medieval rivers. 

Runtime: 72 minutes

» from page 4

Yuyi Morales and 
Meg Medina to 
Receive Prestigious 
Belpré Medal for 
Excellence in Latino 
Children’s Literature

Yuyi Morales, illustrator of 
Niño Wrestles the World, and Meg 
Medina, author of Yaqui Delgado 
Wants to Kick Your Ass, will re-
ceive the prestigious Belpré Medal 
during the annual meeting of the 
American Library Association on 
Sunday from 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. at 
Caesars Palace – Octavius 1-4.

The Pura Belpré Medal, es-
tablished in 1996, honors Latino 
authors and illustrators whose 
work best portrays, affirms, 
and celebrates the Latino cul-
tural experience in works for 
children. The award is jointly 
co-sponsored by REFORMA, 
the National Association to 
Promote Library and Informa-
tion Services to Latinos and the 
Spanish-Speaking.

In Morales’ book, the charis-
matic little boy “Niño” transforms 
himself into a lucha libre hero 
to defeat a dangerous lineup of 
villains such as The Guanajuato 
Mummy or Olmec Head. Every-
thing goes well until he has to con-
front “Las Hermanitas.” Morales’ 
illustrations creatively give energy 
and color to the world-class match.

Medina’s book for young adults, 
Yaqui Delgado Wants to Kick 
Your Ass, tackles the complexity 
of bullying, and growing up in a 
diverse inner city setting. When 
the main character Piddy has to 
deal with the school’s bully Yaqui 
Delgado, her search for answers 
immerses her in a conflicting 
exploration of her identity, her 
father’s absence, and her Latin 
American roots.

In addition to both Belpré 
Medal winners, Belpré Honor 
recipients for illustration Angela 
Domínguez and Rafael López; 
for narrative Margarita Engle 
and Matt de la Peña; and Belpré 
Honor recipient for both text and 
illustration Duncan Tonatiuh, 
will be present to accept their 
awards and sign books after the 
ceremony alongside Morales and 
Medina.

REFORMA and ALSC presi-
dents and the Pura Belpré 
Awards cultural competency 
consultant Oralia Garza de 
Cortes will preside over the free 
and open ceremony, which will 
feature a local children’s folklore 
group: the “Grupo Infantil del 
Ballet Folklorico Izel” and a clos-
ing song led by Jose-Luis Orozco, 
a nationally recognized recording 
artist, educator, and author.
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AAAS & SubAru 
congratulate the winners of the 
2014 AAAS/Subaru 
SB&F Prize for Excellence 

in Science Books
Visit us at booths 1709 and 
1608. Subaru, sponsor of the 
prize, will be joining us with 
fun giveaways and a vehicle 
wrapped with the 2014 
winning book covers. Stop 
by to snap a picture with the 
Subaru and to be entered 
into a daily drawing to win a 
set of the winning books and 
other prizes!

Evaluating Open 
Access Content 
Focus of SPARC-
ACRL Forum 

The library has worked hard to 
make a growing number of resources 
open, from journal articles, to text-
books, to datasets. While this has 
resulted in a robust body of open 
content, one question that commonly 
arises is, “How do I determine the 
quality of this content?” New strate-
gies for assessing the quality of open 
content are emerging from different 
quarters. These strategies range from 
new methods of peer review, such as 
open peer review or post-publication 
peer review; new methods of mea-
suring impact, such as alternative 
metrics; and new forms of annotation, 
such as data set annotation and open 
comments on publications.

The SPARC-ACRL forum will ex-
plore the challenges and opportuni-
ties of evaluating open content, across 
disciplines and across resources 
types, while identifying promising 
pathways to identify and use quality 
open content. Join ACRL and SPARC 
for this important discussion from 
3:00 – 4:30 p.m. today in the Bally’s 
Skyview 5 room. 

The Association of College & 
Research Libraries (ACRL) has 
released three exciting new publi-
cations in time for this year’s ALA 
Annual Conference.  New titles 
include The Embedded Librarian’s 
Cookbook, The Librarian Stereotype, 
and Snapshots of Reality: A Practical 
Guide to Formative Assessment in 

Library Instruction. 
All new titles, and others from the 

ACRL publications catalog, are avail-
able for purchase in Las Vegas at the 
ALA Bookstore, through the ALA On-
line Store (http://www.alastore.ala.org), 
from Amazon.com, and by telephone or-
der at (866) 746-7252 in the U.S. or (770) 
442-8633 for international customers.

New ACRL Publications Available 

Come celebrate and network at the 
Association of Specialized and Coopera-
tive Library Agencies (ASCLA) and the 
Chief Officers of State Library Agen-
cies (COSLA) Reception today from 
5:45 – 7:15 p.m. at Las Vegas Hotel, 
Pavilion 04. 

This is the premier social event for 
ASCLA at the ALA Annual Conference! 
Whether you’re a current member or 
you’re interested in our work with 
library services to people with dis-
abilities, accessibility, state library 
agencies, library consultants and in-
dependent librarians, and networks, 
cooperatives and consortia, you are 
welcome to come to this event. Bring 
your business cards and come ready 
to see old friends and make new ones. 
ASCLA is known for being a friendly 
and welcoming division. Come see what 
we mean.

The following will be honored:
Greenville County Library System 

(S.C.) will receive the ASCLA/Key-
stone Library Automation System 
(KLAS) & National Organization on 
Disability (NOD) Award. Awarded 
for its extensive work in creating “In-
tentional Strides,” which increased 
programs, library services, and staff 
awareness of serving individuals 
with disabilities and special needs in 
Greenville County, S.C. The library 
also dedicated funds from its operat-
ing budget specifically to enhance and 
improve library programs, services 

and staff awareness with regard to 
patrons with disabilities. 

Chris Mundy will be awarded the 
Francis Joseph Campbell Award. 
Selected for sharing his technical 
expertise in the production of qual-
ity audio materials through work-
shops, developing guidelines and 
consulting with the NLS volunteer 
recording studios. His contributions 
enhance and expand collections that 
offer a wide variety of reading mate-
rials to blind and visually impaired 
patrons. 

Mary Beth Riedner, volunteer at 
the Gail Borden Public Library Dis-
trict, will receive ASCLA’s Exception-
al Service Award. She is recognized for 
the development of “Tales and Travel,” 
a creative and innovative book-related 
program, website, and video that train 
volunteers in libraries and memory 
care centers to provide recreational 
reading to individuals with dementia. 
Her outstanding work will enrich the 
lives of people with Alzheimer’s for 
years to come. Riedner will receive 
a citation.

This event will include hors 
d’oeuvres and a cash bar.

ASCLA/COSLA Reception Features 
Networking, Award Presentations 
for Innovative Librarians

PLA has just released a new pub-
lication to make movie programming 
a reality at any public library: Film 
Programming for Public Libraries 
by Kati Irons, audiovisual collection 
development librarian for the Pierce 
County (Wash.) Library System, 
published by ALA Editions. This all-
in-one resource from PLA includes:

• guidance on developing movie 
programming at the library as a 
component of community outreach, 
with tips for making the case to 
stakeholders;

• ideas for developing program 
themes and selecting the best titles 
for a movie series, plus several re-
source lists;

• a succinct primer on the legal 
issues involved with showing mov-
ies at the library, and a breakdown 

of the different kinds of licensing 
agreements;

• a chapter discussing equip-
ment and technology needs; and

• advice for effectively marketing 
film programming.

Irons selects and maintains 
a 500,000-item audiovisual col-
lection for the 18-branch Pierce 
County Library System, which 
serves 560,000 people and manages 
an AV budget that has increased 
from $30,000 in 1991 to more than 
$700,000 in 2014. She works with 
staff and Friends groups to develop 
programming and educate staff on 
appropriate marketing and licens-
ing for film programs. 

Pick up this hot publication on-
site at the ALA Store or order on-
line at http://www.alastore.ala.org.

Bring the Silver Screen to Your Library
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Hope to see you in  
Chicago 

www.eustischair.com 

•	Annual	subscription	available	(one	new	film		
on	DVD	by	mail	every	month),	or	DVDs	available		
individually

•	All	films	available	with	Public	Performance		
Rights	(PPR)	&	Digital	Rights	Licenses	(DRL)	

•	All	films	are	new	releases,	not	yet	available	
to	the	public!	

•	Discussion	guides	&	marketing	materials		
available	for	each	title

recent film movement releases:

the sarnos grigris ilo ilo the jewish 
cardinal

salvo

to subscribe or learn more, contact maxwell wolkin • (212)	941-7744	x211	
maxwell@filmmovement.com	•	filmmovement.com/libraries	

award-winning indie  
& Foreign Films
available for your library!

cannes sundance berlin toronto

visit us at 
booth  

#2150 for 
25% off!

The ALA Office for Literacy and 
Outreach Services (OLOS) has selected 
36 presentations for the 2014 Diversity 
and Outreach Fair, to be held from 3:00 
– 5:30 p .m. today in the Special Events 
area in the exhibit hall.

The selected presentations will 

highlight innovative and successful 
library outreach initiatives and pro-
grams during a poster session open to 
all ALA attendees. The theme of this 
year’s fair is family literacy. 

Presentations at the fair will also 
highlight library services to under-

served or underrepresented communi-
ties, including people with disabilities; 
poor and homeless populations; people 
of color; English-language learners; 
gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender 
people; new Americans, new and non-
readers; older adults; people living in 
rural areas; incarcerated people and 
ex-offenders; and mobile library ser-
vices and bookmobiles.

The 2014 Diversity & Outreach Fair 
presentations include:

ALA SRRT, Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Holiday Task Force, “Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Holiday Sunrise Celebration”

American Library Association, 
“Rebranding Librarianship – Build-
ing a Knowledge Alliance”

American Indian Library Associa-
tion, “American Indian Library Associ-
ation (AILA) Youth Literature Awards”

Asian Pacific American Librarians 
Association (APALA), “Asian Pacific 
American Librarians Association: 
Sharing Stories, Sharing Culture”

Black Caucus of ALA, Inc., “Black 
Caucus of the American Library As-
sociation”

Boston Public Library and Brooklyn 
Public Library, “Library Services to 
Youth in Custody”

California State University, Long 
Beach; North Carolina State Uni-
versity; Center for the Study of 

Political Graphics, “The Scope of 
Library Diversity Initiatives: Pav-
ing the Road from Student to Pro-
fessional”

Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh, 
“Literacy Unlocked”

Chinese American Librarians Asso-
ciation, “CALA Family Literacy Focus 
Projects”

City of Santa Clarita Public Li-
brary, “Santa Clarita’s Cultural Land-
scape Program – Outreach to English 
Language Learners”

College of Adaptive Arts, “Reading 
Initiatives at the Library and Media 
Resource Center”

The Coretta Scott King Book Awards 
Committee, “The Coretta Scott King 
Book Awards”

Eastern Connecticut State Univer-
sity, J. Eugene Smith Library, “Ella’s 
Library Nook-A Prescription for Early 
Literacy: A Special Place for Borrowing 
Books for Family Reading Time”

Filipino American Library  / Serve 
the People Institute, “Serving and 
Preserving Community Memory”

Henderson Libraries, “Family 
Storyteller”

Las Vegas-Clark County Library 
District, “LEARN (Lessons, Encour-
agement, and Reading in my Neigh-
borhood)”

2014 Diversity and Outreach Fair to Celebrate Successful Initiatives

» see page 18
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RESEARCH IS 
EVOLVING  

AND WE’RE 
SETTING 

THE PACE

Connect with us at ALA ANNUAL 2014
Understanding citation connections between people, content and 
workflow is critical among an expanding research community. For  
more than 50 years, Web of Science has been the most trusted source  
for scholarly literature and citation data evolving along with you. 

Web of Science™

EndNote®

InCites™

Converis™

For more information visit wokinfo.com

VISIT US AT BOOTH #923

AND ENTER TO WIN A  
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BrilliancePublishing

Enter to win a 
free
No purchase necessary. 

Friday 6:30 PM
Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 4:00 PM
Not required to be present to win. 

Get a free copy of
Fault in Our Stars
on MP3-CD
No purchase necessary. While supplies last.

Visit Booth #228

MP3-CD AUDIOBOOKS...
New look, easier for patrons,
same low price as retail

Visit Moody Publishers at 
Booth 1662 for daily inspirational book 

giveaways your patrons will love! 

NYT BESTSELLING AUTHOR:

One More Try: You are not doomed to divorce. From 
New York Times bestselling author Dr. Gary Chapman, 
comes real hope and practical help for when your 
marriage is falling apart. 

NEW RELEASE: 

Yankee in Atlanta: The highly anticipated third 
installment in award winning author Jocelyn Green’s 
notable Heroines Behind the Lines civil war book series.    

ADVANCE READER:

Feast for Thieves: New York Times bestselling author 
Marcus Brotherton’s debut in fi ction, is the riveting story 
of a WWII paratrooper who fi nds himself in an unlikely 
post as the misfi t minister of a rural Texas church.   

ADVANCE READER:

Farewell, Four Waters: When an American aid 
worker in Afghanistan watches the city and people 
she loves destroyed by war, she is forced to 
suddenly fl ee the country. Her escape is fraught 
with peril and loss, but despite all odds, hope. 

Attendees at the 2014 ALA Annual 
Conference in Las Vegas have a spe-
cial opportunity to take care of their 
health as well as their professional de-
velopment and networking. Beginners 
and master yogi alike are encouraged 
to join the Think Fit “Power Flow” 
yoga class on Sunday from 7:00 – 8:00 
a.m. for a strength-building, body-
balancing workout. Led by certified 
instructor Erika Trujillo from Sin City 
Yoga, who teaches her own “Sol Flow” 
brand of yoga, this high-energy class 
with plenty of movement and inspir-
ing music should leave participants 
renewed, refreshed, and ready for the 
day’s activities.  

The $15 fee (sign up ahead of time) 
includes a free event giveaway, bev-
erages, and refreshment bar for all 

registered yogis. 
Support for the event is provided 

by Innovative Interfaces, Inc.  In-
novative is dedicated to providing 
leading technology solutions and 
services that empower libraries and 
enrich their users worldwide. You can 
find them in the exhibit hall at ALA 
Annual Conference at booth 1035.

Think Fit @ ALA is ALA’s confer-
ence initiative to promote personal 
and environmental health, well-being, 
and awareness. It includes a range 
of sessions, programs, and events 
throughout ALA conferences, identi-
fied by the Think Fit @ ALA icon. 

Think Fit – Take a Healthy Break 
Tomorrow in Las Vegas

Connect with Colleagues at ACRL 
Discussion and Interest Groups 

ACRL discussion and interest groups provide a great way to meet and 
discuss hot topics with your academic and research library colleagues. 
Topics include assessment, cataloging issues, copyright, collection devel-
opment, digital humanities, information commons, management, popular 
culture in libraries, residency, and more. Discussion group meetings are 
open to all conference attendees. Check the conference program for loca-
tion and time details.

Film is among 10 shown in 
Now Showing @ ALA

Inmates in the Nazi concentra-
tion camp Terezin didn’t have many 
opportunities to stage a rebellion, 
but they did have music.

“Defiant Requiem” – one of 10 
films being featured as part of 
“Now Showing @ ALA” – tells the 
little-known story of how 150 Jew-
ish inmates in that former Czecho-
slovakian camp, led by imprisoned 
conductor Rafael Schächter, fought 
back against injustice with a concert 
of Verdi’s Requiem. The film also 
describes how another modern-day 
conductor, Murry Sidlin, brought the 
Requiem back to Terezin in 2006 for 
a moving memorial performance.

The film will be presented from 
1:30 – 3:30 p.m. today in LVCC-N242. 
Sidlin will be present to introduce the 
film and to answer questions.

Unbeknownst to many, Terezin 
became a hotbed of creative activ-
ity during the Holocaust. Through 
hunger, disease, and slave labor, the 
inmates held on to their humanity 
by staging plays, composing opera, 
and using paper and ink to record 
the horrors around them.

 “This, Verdi’s Requiem, put all 

of us into another world,” a Terezin 
survivor states in the film. “This 
was not the world with the Nazis. 
This was our world.”

The inmates’ creative rebellion 
reached its peak when Schächter 
taught the choir inmates one of the 
world’s most difficult choral works, 
re-imagined as a condemnation of 
the Nazis. The choir ultimately 
confronted the Nazis face to face, 
singing to them what they dared 
not say. Through concert footage, 
survivor recollections, cinematic 
dramatizations, and evocative ani-
mation, “Defiant Requiem” brings 
the incredible story of Schächter 
and this artistic uprising to life. 

“Defiant Requiem” is being 
presented in association with the 
ALA Public Programs Office, pro-
moting cultural and community 
programming as an essential part 
of library service. Its running time 
is 86 minutes.

Defiant Requiem Details Artistic 
Uprising in Nazi Concentration Camp

Now Showing 
@ ALA Film Programs

All screenings will be held 
in LVCC-N241/242.

http://www.iii.com/
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Now Online! Accepting Applications for Fall 2014

Simmons GSLIS
•  #1 in Archives and Preservation

• Top Ten program

• Prestigious faculty

• Convenient, asynchronous
learning For more information or to apply, please visit simmons.edu/saa 

or contact us at gslisadm@simmons.edu or 617.521.2868.

Graduate School of Library
and Information Science

Master’s degree
Archives Management and Information Science & 
Technology (IS&T) Concentrations
GSLIS offers students the opportunity to complete a Master’s degree with a
concentration in Archives or IS&T fully online or face-to-face. Online students
have the same onsite and fully supported internship experiences as face-to-face
students. 

Post-master’s
Digital Stewardship Certificate
This post-master’s certificate program teaches the concepts
and skills needed to create and manage a sustainable digital
repository, library, or archive. It prepares graduates to
manage digital objects over time through active, ongoing
oversight of the total environment. This five course
program can be taken in three or five semesters.

SIMMONS

Archival Outlook ad 10” x 7” black & white, Due May 27, 2014 

Heidi Gudaitis, Simmons College, E-103, 300 The Fenway, Boston, MA 02115   617-521-2129 
Debbie Hird, Hird Graphic Design 978-281-6313

The American Library Associa-
tion (ALA) Committee on Literacy 
will sponsor a discussion of the Pro-
gramme for the International Assess-
ment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC) 
Survey and its ramQifications for 
libraries during this Annual Confer-
ence in Las Vegas.  The session will 
be held today from 3:00 – 4:00 p.m. in 
LVCC-N236. 

PIAAC’s results show that the U.S. 
workforce trails many other developed 
nations in foundational literacy skills 
essential for both individuals and the 
nation as a whole to thrive. These 
skills include the ability to read, the 
ability to understand numbers and do 
math, and the ability to solve prob-
lems using technology. 

This hour-long discussion will pro-
vide an overview of the PIAAC survey 

results as well as a report on the new 
National Action Plan from the U.S. 
Department of Education’s Office of 
Career, Technical, and Adult Education 
(OCTAE) outlining steps that we need 
to take as a nation to improve the skills 
of our adult population. The session 
will feature a discussion of how this 
action plan affects libraries and how 
library staff can contribute to the so-
lutions. The session will be facilitated 
by Beth Ponder, associate director of 
the Center for Literacy, Education & 
Employment at the University of Ten-
nessee Knoxville, and Dinah O’Brien, 
director of community resources for 
the Town of Plymouth, Mass., who will 
provide a library literacy perspective to 
the survey results.  

Attendance is free and open to all 
ALA Annual Conference attendees. 

Time to Reskill: An Action 
Plan for Literacy

Academic Friends and Development 
Officers Discussion Group

The development of Friends of the Library groups to support academic 
libraries is a growing trend across the country. United for Libraries will 
host a discussion group for academic Friends groups and library develop-
ment officers. Join colleagues to hear from experts with successful Friends 
groups and discuss best practices for raising funds and promotion academic 
libraries to students, faculty, and the community. The discussion group will 
be held Sunday from 10:30 – 11:30 a.m., in LVCC-N117.

lending. Of course, much has changed 
in the past two years, and we’re so 
pleased that Simon & Schuster has 
moved library ebook lending from a 
pilot to a mainstream business for the 
company.

“The Simon & Schuster develop-
ment is a welcome acknowledgment 
of our advocacy, the importance of 
the library market, and the key role 
of libraries in the nation’s communi-
ties. ALA looks forward to continuing 
discussions with authors, authors’ 
representatives, publishers, distribu-
tors, and retailers to create new oppor-

tunities to support a healthy reading 
ecosystem for the digital age. Let’s 
celebrate today’s progress, but also be 
mindful that a long and winding road 
remains ahead of us.”

Simon & Schuster now sells ebook 
titles to libraries for one year from the 
date of purchase and includes a “Buy 
It Now” capability for patron purchase 
through the ebook distributor, with 
a portion of proceeds from each sale 
going to the library. Particular issues 
relating to library ebook lending at 
the national level is the subject of the 
conference session “ALA and Moving 
Ahead with Digital Content,” which 
takes place today from 1:00 – 2:30 p.m. 
in LVCC-N255.

ebook Lending
» from page 1

Kristyn Dorfman 
(left), Packer 
Collegiate Institute, 
Brooklyn, NY, 
and Alpha Delap 
(right), St. Thomas 
School, Medina, 
Wash., participate 
in a roundtable 
discussion on 
school and 
public library 
collaboration 
during the 
Unconference.
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Join the University Library Section 
and the Distance Learning Section of 
ACRL tonight for a joint social event. 
Unwind after a busy Saturday with 
free appetizers and a cash bar at the 
Renaissance Las Vegas Hotel’s Grill 
55 (3400 Paradise Road), from 5:30 
– 7:00 p.m.

LIS Microaggressions Project, “In-
creasing the Diversity Dialogue: 
Sharing our Experiences with Micro-
aggressions in Librarianship”

New Mexico State University 
Carlsbad, “Sharing the American 
Experience through Art”

New York University Shanghai, “We-
Chat, Library Chat: Best Practices to 
Connect with Students in China”

Oakland Public Library, “#WeNeed-
DiverseBooks: Patrons Have Their Say”

Oakland Public Library, “Diverse 
Identities: Serving Oakland’s Asian 
and Asian-American Teens”

Rod Library – University of North-
ern Iowa, “Extending Our Reach to 
International Students and English as 
a Second Language Learners”

St. Johns County Public Library 
System, “On the Road to Early Literacy”

Texas Tech University Library, 
“Reaching Out to Spanish-Speaking 
Students in Academic Libraries”

University of California: Diversity 
Committee of the Librarians Associa-
tion of the University of California, 
“Innovative and Non-Traditional 
Outreach and Family Literacy Initia-
tives at the University of California”

University of Hawai’i at Monoa, 
“Talk Story: Developing Indigenous 
Understanding in Library and In-
formation Science”

University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign, “Mix IT Up!: LIS students, 
Youth and Community Collaboration”

University of Redlands, Armacost Li-
brary, “Bridging Cultures, Muslim Jour-
neys: Outreach & Awareness in Action”

University of Tennessee, Knoxville - 
Library Diversity Committee. “I hate it 
when…. I would like it if….:” Exploring 
Stereotypes with Your Community” 

University of Wisconsin – Madison, 
“Convening Great Lakes Culture Keep-
ers: Bringing Together LIS Students 
and Tribal Librarians, Archivists, and 
Museum Curators”

University of Wisconsin – Madison, 
“Design it! Developing a Graphic De-
sign Process for Diversity Resources”

University of Wisconsin-Madison 
School of Library and Information Stud-
ies, “Bringing Families to the Library at 
the College of Menominee Nation”

Veterans Medical Center Library, 
Jackson, Miss., “Homeless, Poor,  and 
Rural Area Veterans’ Literacy”

Western Washington University, 
“What’s in a Name? Developing Best 
Practices for Serving Transgendered Indi-
viduals at Multiple Library Service Points”

Generously sponsored by DEMCO, 
the ALA Diversity and Outreach Fair 
is an opportunity for libraries and 
member groups to share their success-
ful diversity and outreach initiatives 
with ALA Annual Conference attendees, 
celebrate diversity in America’s libraries 
and exhibit “diversity in action” ideas.

Diversity
» from page 14

ACRL Social Tonight

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration 
Services (USCIS) will participate in a 
panel discussion to explore practical 
ways libraries are assisting immigrants 
in a session entitled, “U.S. Citizenship 
Starts at Your Library: Success Stories 
for Serving Immigrants in Your Com-
munity.” The panel will be held Sun-
day at 8:30 a.m. in LVCC-N236.  The 
panel is sponsored by the Committee 

on Literacy and the American Library 
Association’s Office for Literacy and 
Outreach Services.

The panel will be moderated by 
Nathan Stiefel, acting deputy chief 
of the USCIS Office of Citizenship. 
Panelists will include Mamie Bittner, 
director of IMLS’ Office of Commu-
nications and Government Affairs; 
Zakkiyya Rivers, senior librarian at 
Baldwin Hills Branch Library in Los 
Angeles; and Nicholas Sakhnovsky, 
librarian at Broward County’s Main 
Library in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

Bittner will provide attendees with 
an overview of the accomplishments 
USCIS and IMLS have achieved 
through their partnership along 
with information on how libraries 
can participate. IMLS is the primary 
source of federal support for the na-
tion’s 123,000 libraries and 17,500 
museums. Through this partnership, 
USCIS and IMLS have provided pub-
lic libraries with immigration and 
citizenship information, including 
training opportunities and educa-
tional materials for local librarians. 

Rivers and Sakhnovsky will share 
their experiences in serving im-
migrants in Los Angeles and Fort 
Lauderdale, respectively, and provide 
practical tips for enhancing library 
programming and collections for im-
migrant communities. Stiefel will 
discuss USCIS’ efforts to support 
citizenship education and awareness 
initiatives at the local level as well as 
the critical role libraries play in that 
process. 

The program is open to all confer-
ence attendees.

Session to Highlight How Libraries 
Can Best Serve Immigrants

Enjoy a light and refreshing 
breakfast while listening to some 
of the year’s best authors discuss 
their work and the craft of writing, 
while enjoying the company of other 
book lovers. All Annual Conference 
registrants are invited to partici-
pate in this conference program on 
Sunday in LVCC-N258 from 8:00 
– 10:00 a.m. 

This year’s presenting authors:
Daniel J. Brown, author of The 

Boys in the Boat: Nine Americans and 
Their Quest for Gold at the 1936 Ber-
lin Olympics (Viking), RUSA Notable 
Book Nonfiction category winner.

Tessa Dare,  author of  Any 
Duchess Will Do (Avon), the top 

Literary Tastes Author Event, Celebrating 
the Best Reading of the Year  

pick for The Reading List’s Ro-
mance category in 2014. 

V.E. Schwab, author of Vicious (Tor 
Books), the top pick for The Reading 
List’s Fantasy category in 2014. 

Literary Tastes is the premier 
author event at the Annual Con-
ference, and is an opportunity to 
celebrate the year’s best books for 
adults as selected by readers’ advi-
sory experts in the Reference and 
User Services Association (RUSA). 
Thank you to sponsors Penguin 
Group, HarperCollins Publishers, 
and Macmillan Publishers for mak-
ing this event possible. 

Authors will sign books following 
the presentation.
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PRESENTATION SCHEDULE
 Fri, June 27 Sat, June 28 Sun, June 29  Mon, June 30 

Routledge  
Handbooks Online        X 10:00 am 2:00 pm 10:00 am

CRCnetBASES        X 11:00 am 3:00 pm 11:00 am

Journal Content  
Packages 6:15 pm 1:00 pm 12:00 pm 11:30 am

TFO & TFO Mobile        X 2:00 pm 11:00 am 12:00 pm

Open Access        X 3:00 pm 10:00 am        X

Visit Booth # 953 for  
Presentations, Prizes, and  

a Photo with “Austin Powers”
Come to one of our presentations on Friday, 6/27 through Sunday, 6/29 on: Journal Content Packages,  

TFO & TFO Mobile, or Open Access and take a photo with our “Austin Powers” look-alike!

T&F-ALAAnnual_Ad_v3.indd   1 5/28/14   9:55 AM

Attendees Invited 
to LIRT Awards 
Ceremony 

The Library Instruction Round 
Table (LIRT) invites you to attend the 
inaugural LIRT Awards ceremony on 
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in LVCC-N264.  
Please come show your support for 
the winners and for the new awards. 

The two new awards recognize 
excellence in information literacy 
and instruction. 

The LIRT Librarian Recogni-
tion Award is presented to an in-
dividual librarian in appreciation 
for his or her contribution to the 
development, advancement, and 
support of information literacy and 
instruction. 

The LIRT Innovation in Instruc-
tion Award is given to a library 
that demonstrates innovation in 
support of information literacy and 
instruction, with an emphasis on 
low-cost and easily reproducible 
innovations. 

LIRT President Barbara Hopkins 
said, “Many wonderful nominations 
were received.” This year’s award 
winners will each receive a $1,000 
cash prize, a plaque and a $500 
travel stipend. Regularly scheduled 
LIRT programming – “Going All In: 
Library Instruction for Students 
in Online Education Programs” – 
immediately follows the Awards 
ceremony.

Paul Robeson Malcolm X Academy 
in Detroit, Mich., and Rowe Elemen-
tary School in Rowe, Mass., are the 
recipients of the 2014 catastrophic 
disaster relief grants offered as part 
of the American Association of School 
Librarians’ (AASL) Beyond Words 
Grant funded by the Dollar General 
Literacy Foundation. 

In 2012, Dollar General renewed 
its commitment to school libraries 
by increasing grant amounts and 
introducing two $50,000 catastrophic 
disaster relief grants. To qualify for 
a catastrophic award, eligible schools 
suffered a 90 percent or greater loss 
to the school library program due to 
a natural disaster, fire, or an act rec-
ognized by the federal government as 
terrorism.  Applications are accepted 
on an ongoing basis and can be ac-
cessed online at www.ala.org/aasl/
disasterrelief. 

“The Beyond Words Catastrophic 
Grant allows an opportunity at revi-
talizing and replacing vital reading 
materials that were destroyed by the 
fire we experienced in 2011,” said Paul 
Robeson Malcolm X Academy Prin-
cipal Jeffrey Robinson.  On May 10, 
2011, a bolt of lightning hit the school 
and the resulting blaze destroyed the 
entire building and school library col-
lection. Teachers and students were 
forced to relocate, leaving behind both 
memories and learning materials.

Principal Bill Knittle also experi-
enced firsthand the devastation a fire 

can wreck on a school community. 
He describes the tragedy that struck 
Rowe Elementary School as part of 
their grant application: “During a 
violent summer storm on the after-
noon of August 4, 2012, lightning 
struck the Rowe Elementary School. 
The building was quickly engulfed in 
flames and despite the assistance of 
over 125 firefighters from local com-
munities, the entire school and 100 
percent of the contents were lost in 
the fire. Fortunately, no one was in the 
building.” A neighboring school took 
in the displaced Rowe students and 
shared its library collection, but due 
to the crowded conditions other library 
program services have temporarily 
suspended. 

“The loss of a school library goes 
beyond the physical building and the 
material resources it contains,” said 
AASL President Gail Dickinson. “Both 
of these schools lost valuable parts of 
their communities. AASL is deeply 
grateful for the continuing support of 
the Dollar General Literacy Foundation. 
By funding the Beyond Words program, 
they have brightened the lives of count-
less children across the country.”

Since 2006, the Beyond Words 
grant program has provided relief to 
public school libraries nationwide. To 
date, more than 1.5 million dollars in 
grants have been awarded to over 150 
schools across the country.

Two Schools Receive $50,000 Grant

Library professionals with an in-
terest in programming are invited 
to attend the first meeting of ALA’s 
Programming Librarian Member-
ship Interest Group (PLIG) at this 
Annual Conference. The group will 
hold its first meeting from 4:30 – 
5:30 p.m. today in LVCC-N119. 

One of seven such member 
groups throughout ALA, PLIG 
seeks to help librarians advocate for 
programming at their institutions; 
share program ideas and successful 
strategies; and provide a space for 
professional development. 

Founded by Janie Hermann of 
Princeton (N.J.) Public Library 
and Erin Shea of Darien (Conn.) 
Library, the PLIG was officially 
created by a vote of the Committee 
on Organization at the 2014 ALA 
Midwinter Meeting.

“Janie Hermann and I saw a 
need in the library profession for 
a good space for programming 
librarians to meet and network 
with one another, particularly 
librarians who plan programs for 
an adult audience,” Shea said. “So 
we decided to form our own group! 
The Public Programs Office has 
done an excellent job of creating 
go-to resources for programming, 
and PLIG allows professionals to 
meet with each other and share 
ideas face-to-face.”

The group will also be a vehicle 
for ALA members to connect more 
dynamically with ALA’s Public 
Programs Office. An online com-
munity has already been estab-
lished through a Connect group, 
“Programming Librarian Interest 
Group,” join at connect.ala.org.

ALA’s New Programming 
Librarian Membership Initiative 
Group Holds First Meeting

The ALA JobLIST Placement Center will be open Saturday and Sunday, 
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., with an orientation on Saturday at 8:30 a.m. and 
an open house on Sunday, 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
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Coming Fall 2014!
All 

New!

Free Peanuts T-Shirt Giveaway  
at 2 p.m. today at Booth #0335!

(while supplies last) 

Join Charlie Brown, Snoopy, Lucy, and the whole PeanutsTM gang  
on three new adventures into American history!

Little Patriot Press is distributed by Perseus Distribution 
To place an order, call 800-343-4499

Learn More at www.RegneryKids.com!
© Peanuts Worldwide • Visit us @ Peanuts.com

Hoy Scholarship, named for Hoy, who 
was director of the ALA Conference 
Services Office for over 20 years. The 
scholarship was created with dona-

tions from the family of Christopher 
J. Hoy and the ERT to honor his 
memory. This General ALA Schol-
arship is awarded each year to an 
individual who will be attending an 
ALA-accredited program of library 
and information studies leading to a 
master’s degree. 

Since 2000, the ALA BiblioQuilters, 
founded at the 1998 ALA Annual 
Conference in Washington, D.C. by 
librarians Connie Jo Ozinga and Nann 
Blaine Hilyard, have collaborated with 
the ERT’s silent auction to benefit the 
Christopher J. Hoy Scholarship fund. 
Membership in the ALA BiblioQuilters 
is open to any quilt maker who works 
in or with libraries: librarian, support 
staff, trustee, friend, or vendor.  

Artwork donations are provided 
by the Artist Alley exhibitors.  All 
pieces are original and showcase 
their diverse talents. Be sure to stop 
by the Artist Alley tables in the 2000 
and 2100 aisles of the exhibit hall. 
Donations are provided by artists: 
Matt Dembiki, Jake Parker, the 
Fillbach Brothers, Dan Mishkin, 
Thom Pratt, Dave Kellett, Darren 
Gendron, Aron Nels Steinke, Dave 
Roman & Raina Telgemeier, Sean 
O’Neill, Conor McCreery, Jerzy & 
Anne Drozd, Christopher Herndon, 
Gene Luen Yang & Thein Pham, 
Carlos Nieto III, Kean Soo & Tory 
Woollcott, Gregg Schigiel, Phil Yeh, 

Silent Auction
» from page 1

The Young Adult  L ibrary 
Services Association (YALSA), 
a division of the ALA invites 
libraries with brilliant summer 
“maker” programs to apply for 
its 2014 Maker Contest. 

The idea behind the contest 
is to encourage “making” during 
the summer months at libraries 
across the nation. Qualified maker 
programs must be specifically de-
signed for and targeted at young 
adults ages 12 –18, take place 
during the summer months of June 
– August 2014, and engage young 
adults in some aspect of making 
as defined in the Making in the 
Library Toolkit. 

Individual library branches 
within a larger library system are 
welcome to apply. Applications will 
be vetted based on the program’s 
innovation, engagement, and out-
comes. At the conclusion of the con-
test, a compilation of best practices 

from the submitted programs will 
be shared with the library commu-
nity.  Applications must be submit-
ted by September 1, 2014. Selected 
recipients will be notified through 
email the week of October 6, 2014. 

Selected recipients will receive 
outstanding recognition and prizes 
such as MaKey MaKey invention 
kits and other items. At least one 
prize will be distributed per catego-
ry of library (based on budget size). 

To learn more about making in 
libraries and to find some great 
ideas, check out the Maker & DIY 
wiki (http://tinyurl.com/Maker-
Programs) and download the free 
Making in the Library Toolkit. 
Libraries and other educational 
institutes can also visit YALSA’s 
Summer Reading & Learning site 
at http://summerreading.ning.
com for great ideas and resources 
related to summer reading and 
learning programs.  

Apply for YALSA’s 2014 Maker Contest

Karen Jander, University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee Golda Meir Library, looks 
over the items in the Christopher Hoy 
ERT Scholarship Silent Auction to 
benefit the Chris Hoy Scholarship Fund. 
The artwork was generously donated by 
the artists and illustrators featured in the 
ALA Artist Alley.

Colleen Frakes, James Stone, Jason 
Rodriguez, Joel Christian Gill, Jesse 
Moynihan, Jimmy Gownley, Nathan 
Hale, Janet Lee, Frank Cammuso, 
and Mike Maihack.

To learn more about the Christopher 

J. Hoy Scholarship fund visit www.ala.
org/ert/ertcommittees/ or view photos 
of the quilts and artwork on ERT’s 
Facebook page. Cash, credit card, and 
checks payable to the American Library 
Association are accepted. 

Award for her contribution to young 
adult literature. 

Only four months old when he made 
his first screen appearance, Bridges 
is a popular award-winning actor, 
producer, and country musician. “I’ve 
been trying to make this movie for 
about 20 years,” he said about “The 
Giver.” Visitors to his website at www.
jeffbridges.com can find out about his 
many artistic accomplishments as 
well as his commitment to the End 
Hunger Network that he helped found 
in 1983. 

Lowry and Bridges’ appearance 
is sponsored by Houghton Mifflin 
Harcourt Books for Young Readers.

The ALA Awards will be presented 
before Lowry’s appearance. Daniel 
Handler himself will present the first 
ever Lemony Snicket Prize for Noble 
Librarians Faced With Adversity. 
This new award, administered by the 
ALA Office for Intellectual Freedom, 
is described by Handler/ Lemony 
Snicket as follows: “It is of the opinion 
of Lemony Snicket, author, reader, 
and alleged malcontent, that librar-
ians have suffered enough. Therefore 
he is establishing an annual prize 
honoring a librarian who has faced 
adversity with integrity and dignity 
intact. . . . It is Mr. Snicket’s hope, 
and the ALA’s, that the Snicket Prize 
will remind readers everywhere of the 
joyous importance of librarians and 
the trouble that is all too frequently 
unleashed upon them.”

President’s Program
» from page 1

http://tinyurl.com/MakerPrograms
http://tinyurl.com/MakerPrograms
http://summerreading.ning.com
http://summerreading.ning.com
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Sara Farizan, author of If You Could  

Be Mine, will appear at the Children’s & Teen 

Author Speed Dating event: Saturday in the  

Las Vegas Convention Center, Room N112,  

from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

She will sign advance readers’ editions of her new YA novel  

Tell Me Again How a Crush Should Feel, in booth #414,  

on Saturday 2:00 p.m.–3:00 p.m.

Unlikely Friendships  

author Jennifer S. Holland 

will appear on the United  

for Libraries’ Quirky Books 

for Quirky Librarians  

panel, Saturday 3:00 p.m.–4:30 p.m.,  

Las Vegas Convention Center, Room N252.

COME VISIT WORKMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY AT BOOTH #414

There will be ARCS & other free stuff, plus authors, authors, authors!

Claudia Lucero  

will be demonstrating 

One-Hour Cheese  

on The Cooking  

Stage, Saturday  

11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

WORKMAN is a registered trademark of Workman Publishing Co., Inc.

ALA Cognotes Ad_fin.indd   1 6/2/14   10:46 AM

COMPLIMENTARY 
WI-FI SERVICE

ALA thanks ProQuest and PressReader 
for its sponsorship of free Wi-Fi service 
throughout the Las Vegas Convention Center 
during the 2014 Annual Conference.

The sponsored (complimentary) Wi-Fi will be 
available by using your Wi-Fi-enabled device 
to locate and connect to the hotspots named 
ALA2014 throughout the convention center. 
Once you’ve connected, simply open your 
browser and you’re on the internet.

Visit ProQuest in Booth #703.
Visit PressReader in Booth #1568H.

Who sets the narrative and how 
they set it impacts who cares about 
an issue, what they hear, and what 
they are willing to do. Communicators 
will receive insights and tips from Eric 
Friedenwald-Fishman, creative direc-
tor/founder of Metropolitan Group, 
who will speak at the 2014 PR Forum 
from 8:00 – 10:00 a.m., Sunday.

Friedenwald-Fishman specializes 
in integrating strategy and creativ-
ity to advance social impact through 
branding, public will building, and 
social marketing campaigns. He is the 
co-author of Marketing That Matters: 
10 Practices to Profit Your Business 
and Change the World.

Metropolitan Group recently won a 
prestigious Public Relations Society of 
America Silver Anvil Award for its efforts 

Attend the 2014 PR Forum: Stories Matter
in multicultural communications.

Metropolitan Group is a full-service 
strategic communication and resource 
development firm that works exclu-
sively with social purpose organiza-
tions including nonprofits, founda-
tions, public agencies, and socially 
responsible businesses. Metropolitan 
Group specializes in work with public 
health, environmental, cultural, com-
munity economic development organi-
zations, and socially responsible busi-
nesses, and has offices in Portland, 
Ore., Washington, D.C., Chicago, and 
San Francisco.

One of the most anticipated pro-
grams about library public relations and 
marketing at the ALA Annual Confer-
ence, the PR Forum is coordinated by 
the ALA Public Awareness Committee.

On Monday afternoon, the Intel-
lectual Freedom Committee (IFC) 
will sponsor a presentation on the con-
troversy surrounding the 1977 ALA 
IFC-produced film, “The Speaker…A 
Film About Freedom.” There also 
will be a screening of the 60 Minutes 
segment aired in 1978 about the con-
troversy and an extensive opportunity 
for attendees to discuss their thoughts 
about the film and controversy.

The film focuses on a high school’s 
student current events committee 

and a teacher who decide to invite 
a speaker who theorizes that blacks 
are genetically inferior to whites. The 
intent of the film was to encourage 
librarians and community members 
to ask themselves how far they were 
willing to go to make available even 
the most repugnant ideas. 

To help members in 2014 under-
stand more about the controversy, 
ALA has created a pathfinder of re-
sources at http://www.ala.org/tools/
speaker. 

Speaking About Freedom
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Join Choice at booth #1126 for 
a demonstration of the latest 
version of Choice Reviews Online.

Swipe your card for a chance to win 
a Kindle Fire HDX!

Celebrate anniversary with a commemorative coin purse! 

While supplies last.Swipe your card for a chance to win While supplies last.

Celebrate our anniversary with a commemorative coin purse!

25% o�  fi rst year 
for new Choice 
Reviews Online 

subscribers.
Reference code:

CONF14

ALA 
Annual 2014
Special!

I love 
your 

books!

I know
we’re going 
to be best 
friends.

I made
you these 
cookies.

Gluten 
free!

Security?

How about
I chew them 
for you?

And then feed 
you like you’re 

a baby bird!

by Gene Ambaum & Bill Barnes © Overdue Media LLC Get a free sketch by Bill at booth 2008! www.unshelved.com

CONFERENCE TIP: Keep your distance

Exhibitor News
These listings are paid advertisements. 

To place an Exhibitor News item in the 
Saturday issue of Cognotes, please send 
a request to cognotes@ala.org, attention 
Deb, by 2:00 p.m. Saturday.

Atlas Systems (Booth 1023): See 
Ares for e-reserves and Aeon for special 
collections at the booth or at the Ares 
and Aeon User Group Meeting/Recep-
tion today from 5:00 – 7:00 p.m., Bally’s 
Skyview Room 4. Reception at 5:00 
p.m., Atlas Update and User Group 
Meetings 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. 

OverDrive, Inc. (Booth 1317): 
See how OverDrive is eliminating the 
additional step of activating an Adobe 
ID when borrowing ebooks. Now the 
world’s leading ebook lending platform 
is easier and more user friendly than 
ever! Visit booth 1317 today.

American Association of School 
Librarians (AASL) President Gail 
Dickinson has selected Marlene 
Woo-Lun as the recipient of the 2014 
Crystal Apple. The Crystal Apple 
honor is given at the discretion of 
the AASL president to an individual 
or group that has had a significant 
impact on school library programs 
and students. 

For 30 years, Marlene Woo-Lun 
has been involved in publishing 
materials to assist building level 
school librarians build strong school 
library programs.  She has provided 
direct professional growth through 
magazines and books, first at Lin-

AASL Crystal Apple Awarded 
to Marlene Woo-Lun

worth Publishers, and now at ABC-
CLIO, the publisher of Library 
Media Connection.  

 “Many noted authors and 
thought leaders in the school library 
field trace their first successes 
to Marlene and her dedication to 
valuing the contributions of school 
library professionals,” explained 
Dickinson. “She has directly sup-
ported professional development 
through workshops, publishing, 
and managing publications in print 
and virtual format, but she has also 
indirectly supported professional 
development through giveaways at 
state and district conferences.”

An important discussion on how to 
cultivate diverse library programs and 
services will take place at the 2014 
ALSC Membership Meeting. This 
event is Monday from 10:30 –11:30 
a.m. in LVCC-N252. 

The topic was chosen after members 
were asked to submit ideas to the ALSC 
Board of Directors. The board will invite 

ALSC Membership Meeting 
Discussion to Focus on Diversity

Jamie Campbell Naidoo, Ph.D., to high-
light his paper on the importance of di-
versity. Gretchen Caserotti and Megan 
Schliesman will the lead a discussion on 
proactive measures to cultivate diversity 
in specific areas of library service. 

In addition to the discussion on diver-
sity, ALSC President Starr LaTronica 
will share ALSC’s accomplishments and 
initiatives, recognize award winners, 
and provide time for questions from 
members. Members who are not able to 
attend can participate in the discussion 
on Twitter using hashtag #alscmm14. 

For more information on the white 
paper, please visit http://www.ala.org/
alsc/importance-diversity. 



Introducing the all-new 3MTM Cloud Library app

INTUITIVE + ELEGANT

FREE BOOK* WITH DEMO                        STOP BY 3M BOOTH #753

*One book per person. While supplies last.
© 3M 2014. All rights reserved. 3M is a trademark of 3M. Used under license in Canada. 

www.3m.com/cloud

Favorite 
Categories Simple

Interface

First-time 
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Lending  
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25%



Open 
Exchange.
Resource Sharing

Connect with other libraries to provide expanded and comprehensive 

collections to patrons without disruption to existing staff workflows.

The Library is Open

Check out Innovative’s suite of library automation software

iii.com
Booth 1035


